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Saturday, October 29
University Holiday
No Classes!

Vie Allan Campu5
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
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No. 5

BATES CRUSHED--COLBY NEXT
BRICE AND ROUNDY TO
MATCH WITS IN NEXT
SATURDAY'S STRUGGLE

MAINE NIGHT
NOVEMBER 4
51

RUSHING SEASON ENDS N.H. TEAM TIES MAINE CRUSHES BATES
AS SORORITIES CHOOSE FROSH ELEVEN IN ONE-SIDED BATTLE
FRESHMAN PLEDGES Long Pass and Blocked
ON GARCELON FIELD
Si

1000 Alumni Expected
Back To Join In Big NOVEL PARTIES HELD IN ORONO
Celebration
AND VICINITY
—Ji—
Over 1000 alumni are expected to join
lin
Sunday. October 23, at one o'clock
with undergraduates to celebrate Maine
SI

NEW STYLES OF PLAY ARE
EXPECTED TO BE USED
BY BOTH COACHES

Si

Kick Prevent Maine
Victory

BEARS RIP APART BATES
DEFENSE TO SCORE TEN
TOUCHDOWNS

The Kenyon Colts, after having apthe rushing season for girls officially parently annexed their first game of the
Night which is to be held in the indoor
closed. As the preferential bidding sys- season, were forced into a tie by a last
field this year. on the evening of Novemtem is now used by the sororities the minute aerial comeback by the New
ber 4th, the night before the Bowdoin
freshtnen gathered in Coburn Hall on lampshire State frush.
Winning decisively over Bates, Maine
game. The committee in charge has
The mighty Black Bear from Orono
The Maine freshmen seemed to have a
Monday noon to write out their first, secRISS sweeps its way toward Colby. Runswept
made elaborate plans for the celebration.
like a tornado across Garcelon
ond, and third choices of sororities they new lease of life and completely outning wild over Bates and scoring at will
Field
The U. of M. Band will furnish music
last
Saturday and tore apart, beyond
played
their
much heavier opponents.
would like to join. The sororities then
after the first peri(51 the Bricemen won
and Joseph McCusker, '17, who is the
recognition, the snarling Bobcat gridsters.
Everything
looked
favorable
for
will,
a
passed in the names of the girls they were
the first game of the 1927 state series.
only man to receive his "M" after leavThe Bears ripped apart the Bobcat debidding and Mr. Gary, a lawyer from which would hate made up in part for
Now that Bates is subdued, the Brown
fense
ing college. will be cheer leader. Joe
and paraded at will over the weaktheir
long
list of defeats, until a pass
Bangor, sorted the results. Tuesday noon
Bear turns and swings into action against
ened
was a popular cheer leader while at colBates
eleven. After the first two
Guild
to
Foster
gave
the
Granite
frosh
a
bids were officially given to the freshmen.
the White Mule at Waterville Saturday.
touchdowns, the Bobcats began to falter
lege. He will come here from his home
counter
and
tied
the
score.
Sezak,
former
Before
Not to be saddened by their first loss.
the rushing season closed two
and the Bears took advantage with never
at East Braintree. Mass, to attend the
more parties were given by each sorority Hebron player, blocked the try after
Colby is planning to stop the Maine adfaltering persistency. Touchdown after
festivities. President Boardman will pretouchdown
and
the
score
remained
6-6.
and at these many novel ideas were invance and show the State where the foottouchdown
side. Professor Charles P. Weston will
MUM{ until, when this- final
Captain Hall and Blocklinger played
troduced. The Pi Beta Phi sorority went
ball team lies. Bowdoin, fresh from their
speak on the subject "Maine to-day."
gun
was
fired,
the Bears had piled tip for
good
football
in the backfield for Maine
to Stockton Springs for an all day picnic.
victory over Colby. will travel Whittier
happy
Another of the principal speakers will
recollections
a O7-0 score.
and
Ilorne
was
outstanding
in
the
line.
They enjoyed a clam bake and corn roast
Field Saturday endeavoring to uphold the
be R. H. Fogler. new president of the
The
For
reputed
the
Granite
Bates
line was helpless beStaters
Kane
and
Cook
and
favors of imported combs were given
advantage they have already gained.
Maine Alumni Association. This will be
to the freshmen. Their next party was were the most consistent ground gainers. fore the (onslaught of the Maine backfield.
Bates must hold Bowdoin down if they
the first time that Mr. Fogler has apTime and again they were bowled over
The summary.:
a Prison Party held at their log cabin.
are to retain any prestige in the football
peared on a Maine Night program.
leaving
a jagged hole for the Maine hacks
The feature of the evening was a mock NIAINE FRESHMEN ((i)
tt(orld in Maine.
WM! Nanigian, captain of football, will
tim penetrate. Maine's deceptive plays were
trial git en by the girls. Crackers and
The Portland Press-Ilerald states that
be introduced by Coach Brice and Capwater were first served to carry out the
(() N. ii. FRESHMEN executed to perfection and completely bafBates was too easy for Maine and that
tain Cushing of the cross country team
fled the Garnet line. As someone said
idea
of a prison and real refreshments folconsequently Saturday's game was no
Lade. he
will be introduced by Coach Kanaly.
..... ..re, Slate, Moody after the game. "Maine had a hag of
lowed.
judge. This seems a small and petty
Elliott, It
The Senior Skulls are to furnish a
•
rt, Crawford, Manley tricks:*
Phi Mu gave a Japanese party in Old
statement. Tufts only beat Bates by a
}holden, Ig
student speaker to whom they also have
rg, Clapp, Perkins
Buzzell and Cohan of the Bears' backTown. The decorations gave a Japanese
thirty (51(1 score, and the Mass Aggies
Sezak, Anderson, c
given the privilege of selecting his subject.
field couldn't seem to appease their appeeffect and the entertainment was also along
game was closely contested, and then to
This will give to the speaking program the
....c, BallieY, Christianson tite for Bobcat
blo(51. Every time one of
that idea. Favors of toy Japanese umbreltop it all off and add a little flavor Bates viewpoint
Gowan. rg
of the students as well as facIg, Peterson, Ryder these chargers tucked
las were given. A Rose and White party
the pigskin under
held B. U. from scoring. All of Bates
Flartuet. rt .......
ulty.
Grigas, Donovan his arm a substantial
gain was realized.
was their next affair. This was given in
first string men were in Saturday's game.
‘Vebber.
re
The committee are doing all possible to
he, Coburn, Sterling Their teammates,
Peakes and Osgood
Orono and the decorations Were of rose
If we belittle Bates by saying that there
Bryant, qh
make it possible for the speakers to be
qb, Kelley, Guild were little less sensational
and white crepe paper. The favors contt as no opposition we must of necessity
in their luminBlocklinger, Whitetnore, lhb
heard in all parts of the indoor field, and
ary effect. Peakes kicked four out of
sisted of rose silk handkerchiefs trimmed
belittle all the colleges that have played in
are having song sheets and programs
Ahgren, Foster seven of his p(oints after
with lace and crepe paper dolls.
ally connection at all with Bates, B.U. or
touchdown and
Broocktt ay, Peasley, rhb
printed.
the Maine team was allowed a tally two
Mass. Aggies. This can be done very
Alpha
Omicron
Pi
gave
a
Candlelight
0. A. Swickert is chairman of the bon•.rhh, Kane, Cook (other times because
the Bates team was
successfully (on paper but facts soon distea at the Country Club. American Beauty
lb
fire committee.
fh, Ilam offside.
pelt all these theories. Maine has a much
roses
and
red candles were used very efThe Memorial Fund commitee is to
lighter team than did the wearers (of the
Touchdowns by Blocklinger, Foster.
lit the line Captain Nanigian and Zakfectively in decorating and roses were
have a place on the speaking program.
garnet. But as evidenced by their speedy
Referee. Carroll. Bates; Umpire, Man- arian played (outstanding games. Captain
distributed
no
the
freshmen
during
the
The plan to install loud speakers has
playing they have a line that is capable
tor. Bowdoin; Ileadlinesman, IkWeaver, Nanigian fought like a Trojan, breaking
been dropped because it did not seem pos- party. Another party was a Chinese
of defending itself.
Bates. Time, 12 min. periods.
thru for countless tackles and executing
luncheon
the
at
Chalet.
Chinese
lanterns
sible to assure the results desired by their
Maine has a great backfield—but little
his offensive duties to perfection. Altho
arm
were
hung
Favors
ound
of
the
room.
installatn on.
• -aid 411 her line. Papers seem to belittle
Mote muffed a perfect forward, due no
stuffed elephants were given.
SI
the line. But the line this year is a faster
doubt
to the fact that the sun had peeped
A school house party was given by Chi
out fin- the moment and was shining full
and heavier striking line than we have
Omega in a little school house Initside Old
seen hor a 14111g time. C141by did most of
in his face, be made up for it toxin afterTown. I hie of the girls acting as teacher
iheir gaining around the ends against
—x—
ward by snatching a high one out of the
called till different girls for poems, songs
T(oday the Y.W.C.A. is stepping from air and eluding two Bates men on his way
Rowdoin. Bowdoin's line thru the midand dances which added to the merriment
lie tt as almost impregnable. Maine's ends
The first meeting of the Maine Masque 1,11 the occasion. Box lunches were given a bed of abstraction out into the field of for a touchdown. Zakarian played the
are the Ai-longest points on Nlaine's prim- ttas held last Wednesday evening at the to each "scholar"
and enameled book ends reality. The unit of change is the interest game for all it was worth from start to
group. The dead corpse that was Y.W. finish, making some spectacular tackles
:try defense. Colby will have to change Phi ((anima Delta House. At this meet- were very effective
as favors. For their
its too ode II attack if it plans to gain much ing plans for the coming season
were dis- next party the girls went to Lamoine and has come to life—it is stepping into so- and showing real ability in his offensive
ciety ; through contacts with different work.
yardage. Colby has tw I el insistent grootmd cussed and the plays to be produced during enjoyed a chicken supper
at the Grange
groups it is becoming a personality. In:zainer.—Maine has two wonderful ends— the year were chosen. 0. A. Swickert,
(Continued on l'age Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
stead (of speaking of World Fellowship
which is the stronger? Saturday will tell. president of the Masque, in announcing
St
'I—
XiigaIlls have been made this season thru
Christian
citizens
are
asking
themselves
these plays, stated, "The Masque enjoyed
"t'an a Christian go to war?" "Why do
Maine•s line with one notable excepti(on. (ow of the most promising seasons in its
we send Missionaries and soldiers to
and that is the Connecticut Aggies in the history last year, and it is
felt that their
( him?" "[how can I meet racial antagfinal perio(I of that game several weeks success is due, in a great part, to the type
onism in my town?" Instead of having
ago. Since then the line has improved of plays which were selected. It was with
a
The first of the discussion hours which
romsiderably. It is the belief of many. this in mind that the plays for this year
The tarsity hockey team, playing Wil- social committee Y.W. asks, "flow shall
that Maine's line is far from being weak were chosen. The Masque has never pro- ton Academy Saturday afternoon, on the 1 spend my time in college?" "Shall I are being sponsored monthly by the de.11141 Colby with their heavy line will have
duced a mystery play. of the type so pop- coldest day of the fall, and with a strong prepare for a vocation which I may con- bating council held at 275 Arts and Scillices Building Tuesday evening proved
c(onsiderable Infiving before they get ular within the last few years, and which. wind blowing down the field, defeated the tinue after marriage?"
timing!'
The
interest
group is conducted in much a great success. There was a large audiit was felt, would especially appeal to Wilton girls with a score of 5-0.
Friom all this we think that Colby's big student.. After going over numerous
the
same
manlier
as a debate. Sonic es- ence in attendance. The topic of the deThe game was fast and well played.
chance will be in the air. What Maine's manuscripts, the executive committee of
pecially
able
individual
serves as chair- bate which was hell before the discussion
The Maine forwards kept a perfect
lefense is against this is not known at the Masque hate chosen Its the Next
man.
(hie
question is put before the was: resolved that a Federal Department
formation when carrying the ball toward
..resent. But from all appearances Brice
as their first presentation, on De- their opponent's gioal, and were prevented group, a question in which they are all of Education with a secretary in the
.11 cover against all this before the open- cember 14. This play was first given in
President's Cabinet should be established
friont scoring heavily only by the go(51 interested, then a discussion follows with
Ag whistle blows Saturday and sends the London several years ago, and was later
in the United States. The affirmative side
work of the Wilton backs who several ',pink ins for and against. In other words,
was upheld by C. Loring Puffer, Jr. and
sicking White Mule on too the field to pri Owed in New Vu irk and Boston with
times captured the ball, and with long committees are organized around ques!nevi and attempt to subdue the Brown much success. It has just been released
Elmer II. Yard, and the negative by
tions
and
interests
of
students
the
in
our
hard drives, sent it back to their forwards.
Rear.
for college productions. It is vastly dif- Yet the play was continually before the colelge of your time. There is no cut and Wray C. Conro and Lewis P. Roberts.
Brice is widely known for his tricky ferent from any play produced at Maine Wilton goal. The Maine backs did not dried Y.W.. it is a very plastic organiza- Both sides presented convincing argution planned to meet the interest of every ments. The affirmative team was award;day s. As yet, none have been tried, so in recent years. and it is safe to say, will be allow the Wilton forwards to
get away
student
who wishes to be useful, who de- ed the decision by vote of the audience.
little can be said of what Maine has up well received and enjoyed by everyone."
with the ball, nor even to get near enough
.heir sleeves. But in view of all that has
sires
do
to
social work, or who desires to Herbert E. Rahe, instructor in debating,
Tryouts for parts iuu In the Next Room to the Maine goal to shoot.
presided and after the debate called upon
improve herself.
Passed the Mainiacs need have no fear. will be held in 275 AS tomorrow from
The head coach of the' Wilton team.
S" far this season there has, been little
At present in the University of Maine those present to question the speakers.
10.30 to 12 noon. and from 1.30 P.M. on. Mr. Monter. is an expert hockey player.
Sonic interesting and heated discussions
call for plays of any deception because Anyone interested should arrange to see
He has played on men's teams in India. Association there are five groups namely, were held.
•traight football has done the duty. Professor Bailey between these hours, or
Analysis
of
Cam us Activities, Social
The Wilton girls were very clever at
Scouts of other colleges have learned make arrangements for special appointThe next debate will he held on the
Service (this includes actual social service
stopping the ball with their feet. and they
little from watching Maine practice and
fourth
Tuesday in November at this same
work
in
Bangor
and adjoining towns),
inents.
used long hard drives. They were also
place at seven o'clock P.M. It was voted
ttouldn't be a surprise to see Maine
Literature, The Co-ed's Relationship with
pen up an entirely new attack Saturday.
that the subject should be, Resolved that
skillful with their sticks, and continually
Men on the Campus, and a Religion., women have as
with deception and delay the rule. At
much right to he particuused
reverse
in
them
position.
a
Arrangements have been made for a
Grout. The first group meeting under lar in their choice of a life partner as
Colby. Coach Roundy is pointing his team
special train for the Colby game SaturThe Wilton Academy team was defeatin new ways, in all probability building day. It will leave Bangor at seven o'clock.
ed by Bangor Friday afternoon with a the leadership of Elizabeth Mason will men have. The speakers have not, as yet,
his attack around the new 61/d. Scott.
take place Nov. 2 in the Ralentine sun- been chosen. All interested students are
Saturday morning. Special cars will leave score 3-0.
the University waiting room at six o'clock.
(Continued tot Page Four)
(Continued mu l'age uillr)
parlor.
int ited tip atiend these meetings.

Bowdoin Will Tackle Bates

CAPS,

100; to Colby Saturday
Support the Team
Let's Go!

Deceptive Plays Baffle Garnet

Y.W.C. A. INAUGURATES
INTEREST GROUPS

MASQUE CHOOSES PLAYS
FOR COMING SEASON

Wilton Academy Defeated
By Varsity Hockey Team

First Discussion Hour
salcaPr
lr, oves Great Success

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

Bates Debaters Win
Establisied ISM
0
Maine
31.,ine
4
N.. game
6
Maine
0
Maine
Maine
N4 I game
No record
Maine 2ti
0
Maine
Maine 18
Maint•
12
SO
1901
6
Pa12 M int
P(I12 Maine 17
6
Maine
1404 Maine
11
It.
1905 Maine
g
Ii it Pt Maine
g
1907 Maine
5
1908 Maine
1
1909 Maine
11
1910 Maine
l
1911 Maine
1912 Maine 20
3
1913 Maine
11)14 Maine
1913 Maine 31
0
loth Maine
1917 No game
1918 No game
1919 Maine 25
19211 Maim- 22
1921 Maim.
H
1922 Maine
0
1923 Maine
14
1924 Maine
7
1925 Maine
1o2to Maine
7
363
Games we by Maine
Games won by. Colby
Game tied

1892
1893
1894
1893
(tit, A. Sw‘rkeit. '214 1095
Ge-rge F Mahoney. '29 1896
Managing Edtt,r
Associate Editor __Dorothy M Stew.rd.
1897
189g
Cestribstiss Editors
1899
__Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
News tWonirro
Matthew Williams, *211' 1900
Sports (Men'
L. Mahoney, '29
Sports (Women)
.
Eunice M. ackson. '29 WOO
Social..
Published Thursdays during the clIlege year
the students of the University of Maine.
Member of New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

by

Circulation Manager .

Warren Stickney,

Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence to
the Editor•in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
ofhce, Orono, Maine.
Printed at the University Press, Orono,
Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year

Last year The Liimpus announced itself
favorable to enlarging the size of the paper as one of the steps to improvement
and to place it in line with other college
newspapers in the State. Such a change
involved more than a paper statement. and
it is only recently that we have completed
the details involved in such a change. We
have been assured that the University.
through the Unkersity Press. will purchase the new equipment necessary to

Colby
Colby
Colkt

Colby
Colby

Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby

Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby

12
311
18
56
III

0
5
It

I.
0
II
5
5
12
0
()
16
17
0
0
0
0

14

0
3
3
7
0
II

print a larger paper, which would amount
225
too around $700. Tlw CaMPtIS Board is
20
willing to de%ote es en more time than at
13
present to secure increased news and reading matter. The third factor, which we
consider an 11111H,rtant coonskleration. is
ioldsmith's Toggery Shop wishes to
the attitude of the student body toward announce the foollowing prizes for out•tich a change. Is the Campo; fulfilling its standing plays in the State Series:
A Stetson hat for the longest run of
part in student life too warrant the further
the
series.
expenditure it
and money in deBeautiful
Florsheini leather cigarette
% di'ping it into a miire complete paper?
cases to each letter man. if Maine wins
Just a note to the Editor explaining how
the series.
rou feel about it will decide what we
shall do. Letters from the students and
faculty will he welcome. Let us know.

Over British Team

THE PORTLAND PRESS HERALD
INDULGES IN A LITTLE DULL WIT!

COACH BRICE 15
By a scam margin oi nine %otes, 231
TRAININer 1415
Li, 222. Bates College won the popular
BERR5 FOR ThE
decision from the British student team
C.01-13Y A5S401.:1Monday night in the High School Audit..rium. Portland, in the first of a series of
30 debates in which the Englishmen will
take part in the United States. Bates upheld the negative side of the proposition
that efficiency has become a deplorable
fetish in modern life."
Presenting the arguments of the %%inners were John Davis and Charles Guptill
of Portland and Ralph Blagden of Auburn. The British Students Union was
represented by Frank Darvell, University
of Reading; Andrew Haddon, University
of Edinburgh; and John Ramage, London School of Economics and Political
rart,ion appeariniz in Portland .Yroghtv Telegram October 23
Science.
Wit was plenty with both the Englishmen and the Bates men, the subject, characterized by President Clifton I). Gray of
Bates in his introduction as not a "strictly
eo atomic topic," adapting itself well to
humorous jabs, first by one team, then
the other.
Wednesday, Oct. 19th, at the M.C.A.
The Student Forum of the United ParThe English team. made up of one Eng- building elections of the officers for the ish Church wishes to announce a series
lishman and two Scotchmen, pleaded that freshman cabinet was held. The officers
in formal talks by members of the Uniefficiency had crowded out the permanent are president, Lynwood Cheney: vice- versity of Maine faculty. Its purpose is
things of life, had become an end in it- president. E. Raymond Bradstreet : sec- to show how extensive study in any deself, rather than a means to an end, and retary-treasurer, E. \V. Strecher. These partment of the University may influence
had emphasized the pursuit of wealth to three men are very well qualified to do Oct. 30 Prof.
J. H. Ashworth: "Ecothe exclusion of the pursuit of happiness this work. Their high school and prep
nomics and Religion."
school record tell of their experience.
and of culture.
6 Prof. C. A. Brautlecht:"ChemNov.
These
three officers will appoint other
Bates countered by asserting that culistry.
and Religion."
freshmen
as
chairmen
of
the
respective
ture, under the mtalern efficient methods,
was Iwcoming moire widely spread with committees. When these chairmen are in Nov. 13 Dean J. S. Stevens: "The Bible
as Literature."
each day. The Bates men declared that ,flicy, they. with the above officers, will
foorm
the
freshman
cabinet.
The
next
efficiency made for more leisure in which
Nov. 20 Prof. Caroline Colvin: "Effect
cabinet meeting is Wednesday. October a man's religion.
to think and gain culture.
214h.
if study of history on my religious
The Jewish women students of the
On Nov. 2nd, all freshmen interested
views."
University organized the Sigma Tau will gather for a short business meetin2. Nov. 27 Prof. C. A. Dickinson: "A resorority on October fourth. Nine upper- At that time there will also he a discusligion for every day in the week."
classmen make up the list of charter memsion group started. The subjects will be Dec. 4 Prof. I.. H. Merrill: "How
bers. Edna Cohen if Bangor was chosen
contact with agriculture has affected
chosen by the freshmen.
president. Hilda Ginsberg, vice-president.
my religion."
N1
Miss Ada Cohen of the German departThere will be no vesper services next Dec. 11 Prof. G. E. Simmons: "Applied
ment is the faculty advisor.
Sunday evenine.
Science and Applied Religion."

FRESHMAN CABINET
Faculty Members Will
ELECTS OFFICERS
Speak at United Parith

1111.

In a ha
ing the f
defeated
a score
Set-era:
in good
toward t
unable to
backs wh
goal. Th
through
%%ere givo

This w
Leant has
class gan
follows:

FRESW

Mahoney,
Crozier,
Hunt, cf
Bryant, 1
Spiller, 1.
Thompsot
Leavitt,
Gould, lh
Richards(
Parkhurst
Tobikis,

Substitt
zier, 'Wat
ees: Miss
scorers:
Harding,
Spaulding
ond half.

Dean J.
a meeting
Club, held
try Club 1

A Worthy Rival
Tlw only time of the entire year when
the students of one college visits the Gun
pus of the other, en masse, is during tli(
football season. The four colleges in the
state of Maine ha‘v (le%ised a unique form
.of "getting acquainted" by instituting the
State Series. ‘Vhatever may ha‘e heel,
the pritnary objects of such a series, is
overshadowed by the fact that they now I
contribute much toward the goodwill tot
all colleges in the state, and this is as it
should be. When a large portion of the'
student body travelled down to Lewiston I
last Saturday we not only had the opportunity to see the two colleges meet on the
held of sport, hut, to the obser%er. .%%e
saw a little of Bates itself. We can only
express admiration for the Bates spirit :
the field, ,'it the bleachers, and on the:
campus. No crowd remains normal when 1
the outlook seems dark, as it must have
to Bates as the game cc cut on. Hut a.';-,'r
ior a moment did Ow Rates team Ihwe Si'
(cc/ tha! Hat,. men and toanen had lost:
faith in themIf Bates lost on the fieli1,!
die won in the grandstand. Such spirit
a• this leads Its to say that M.
likes
to play such college...0 Hates as a medium
if closer understanding betueen two col!egc5 which ha‘c
co111111•41.

. .but watch how other smokers are chaho
r5in to Chesterfield!
"

Triumph of Decency
T ccii more. coollegi comics ha‘e gone the
clay oot all naughty magazines
"purity number" was the last screech from the
Bates Rob-Cat. The Colorado Podo is
now as dead as the mythical bird for
which it was named. The administrations
:of both universities were the executioners, characterizing both publicatins as
disgraceful.

All students who are interested in the
1.1ee t lub or instrumental Club art- reqmsted to meet in Coburn Hall top door.
This is open to all. Meetings take place .
,'.r' Tuesda, noon at 1.00 P.M. until
further notice Notice of meetings are
posted in Alumni Hal) every week

ran CI

CA
:
N
:ni
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i"gTem
'at
small it
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MAIZE CAMPUS

OUTING CLUB HOLDS
M.C.I. HOCKEY TEAM
FIRST HIKE OF YEAR
DEFEATS FRESHMEN
—U—
In a hard fought game Saturday morning the freshman girls' hockey team was
defeated by the visiting M.C.I. team w:th
a score of.2-0.
Several times the freshman forward line
in good formation swept down the field
toward their opponents goal, but were
unable to get the ball through the M.C.I.
backs who were massed in front of the
goal. The M.C.I. team continually fouled
through obstruction, and the freshmen
were given free hits.
This was the first game the freshman
tram has played with the exception of the
class games. The two lineups were as
follows:

r,

ill
:d Parish
United Parince a series
s of the Units purpose is
y in any denay influence
..orth: "Ecomht:"Chem"The Bible
lvin : "Effect
my religious

FRESHMEN

M.C.I.
Mahoney, rw
rw, Louder
Crozier, ri
ri, V. Davis
Hunt, cf
cf, Spaulding
Bryant, Ii
Ii, Humphrey
Spiller, lw
lw, Twitchell
Thompson, rh
rh, Toothacker
Leavitt, ch
ch, Provencheo
Gould, lh
lh, L. Lagorio
Richardson. rb
rb, A. Davis
Parkhurst, lb
lb, M. Lagorio
Tobikis, g
g, Milton
Substitutes: Maine: Lemoine for Crozier, Wareham for Richardson. Referees: Miss Lettgyel and Miss Rogers;
scorers: M'Kenzie, Gilchrist; timers:
Harding, M'Kenzie. Goals: M.C.I.:
Spaulding 1, first half; Spaulding 1, second half. Time: 2-20 minute periods.

About fifty people were present at the
first meeting of the Maine Outing Club
last Thursday night.
The aims and purpose of the club were
explained to the new comers, and the
plans for the coming year were discussed.
At present the club camp at Chemo Pond
is being repaired and will shortly be
ready for use.
The first hike of the year was held last
Saturday. They walked to Standpipe
Hill where a marshmallow toast was enjoyed, from there they walked around by
the Four Corners and home.
The officers for the coming year are:
Frederick Dodge, president; Arlene Robbins, vice-president; Rebecca Matthews,
secretary and Malcolm Marston, treasurer.
This club which was founded only two
years ago has grown steadily in membership and its officers are looking forward
to a successful year with many new people
winning their M.O.Cfs.

ATHLETIC RALLY
CHAPEL 9.30 A. M. FRIDAY
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In the class hockey games which have
been played thus far, the Junior girls have
emerged victorious. The results of these
games are:
Sophomores vs. Freshmen—Sophomores won 8-0
Juniors vs. Sophomores—Juniors won
2-1
Freshmen vs. Juniors—Juniors won 8-0
Three more games are to be played, all
with the Senior class. They are scheduled:
Seniors vs. Juniors—Friday, October 28
Dean J. S. Stevens was toastmaster at Seniors vs. Freshmen
—Monday, October
a meeting of the Congregational Men's
31
Club, held at the Penobscot Valley Coun- Seniors vs. Sophomore
s—Monday,
try Club last Monday.
November 7

ORONO MAINE
Thurs., Oct. 27
Fred Thompson in
"DON MIKE"
Also short subjects

Everybody out with the old Maine
spirit and pep
Send the team to Colby with a cheer!

Y

STRAND THEATRE

\
\

Fri., Oct. 28
Douglas Fairbanks
with an all star cast
in
"THE BLACK PIRATE"
Also short subjects
Sat., Oct. 29
Tom Mix in
"TUMBLING RIVER"
Also short subjects
\ton. & Tues., Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
"EAST SIDE WEST SIDE"
with
George O'Brien—Virginia Valli
and all star cast
Produced by Allan Dwan
Also short subjects
Wed., Nov. 2
'BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY'
with
Renee Adores
\ti exceptional good melodrama
of the Northwest by
James Oliver Curwood
Also short subjects
Thurs., Nov. 3
A Paramount Picture with
Esther Ralston in
'TEN MODERN COMMAND
MENTS"
an amusing comedy directed by
Dorothy Arzner
Also short subjects

A. J. TOWER C1/4.). BOSTON

ttson: "A rehe week."
Till: "How
has affected

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

Patronize Our Advertisers

oils: "Applied
ligion."

kGE NTS FOR

ATWATER KENT RADIOS
FRED

PARK

MILL STREET - - - ORONO
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Resists Corrosion
HIS picture, taken in the salt marshes near
Kearny, N. J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast
T
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material.

The alternate exposure to the action of salt water
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to withstand corrosion to a greater or
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It does
not depend on its coating to resist rust;the material
itself is rust-resisting. The first Cast Iron Pipe ever
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after
two hundred and sixty years' service.

THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIPE
TME Stu. i• Sim Got JOISOT

Our new booklet,"Plana Waterworks Sptem," whichcooers the
problem of water for the
small town, will be sent
on request

I

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Ser:iee,"showing interesting installations to meet
'petits( prGblems

instant a Camel is lighted, you
sense that here is the distinctly better
cigarette. And how this superior quality
grows with the smoking! Choice tobaccos tell their fragrant story. Patient,
careful blending rewards the smoker
with added pleasure.
Camel is the one cigarette in a million for mildness and mellowness. Its decided goodness wins world popularity
THE

for Camel. Modern smokers demand
superiority. They find it fulfilled in
Camels,and place them overwhelmingly
first.
You should know the tastes and
fragrances !bat choice tobacco. really
gi•c. Camels will 'reveal an entirely
new pleasure. And the more of
them you light, the more enjoyable.
"Have a Camel!"

THE

CAMPUS

MAINE

Rushing Season Ends As Sororities ampbell. 1 aroline Cousins, \lariat] to mike, and to pick the willllers will be Maine Crushes Bates In One-Sided
I nail. Niurilla t,uiljoil, Grace Lemoine. a job for an old time prophet. But line
I.)
Choose Freshman Pledges
Battle on Garcelon Field
(Continued from Page Out)
SI

Rita Nason. '30, Clara Richardson. Inez
entworth.
Walters. Nlauna
PI lif.iv Piii
Erma Barton. Lucille Buckle).
Erma Butiden, Phyllis Metcalf, '28. Doris
kg,.•i. Lois Perkins, Viola Puringtim,
Madeline Riley. Elizabeth Sawyer, '28,
Eleani.r Thompson.
KAPPA Psi
Ruth .iutIrts s, .‘liCe Burr. Vit.ian
I trinkwater. Et elyit Fox, 1)11a-is I in I.,
lit, Kneeland. Marguerite Lewis. '30.
:1 izalxih Litingston.
Wadleigh,
Jennie 1Vaterman. Katherine Whitcomb.
1 )1.1.1•A ZETA
Pauline Dunn.
Nlarguerite Lincidn.
.1thalie Sweatt. '30. !filen Twombley.
iii it's 1Vo.alman.
'1-1115TA k flu
I IA/0
Evelyn Huff, Eta
Weimer.

((ontinued from Page One)
fact is known by all and that is the winner of the State Series will know that it
SI
Is fought bitterly hard and desert es the
It vo.uI41 lie hard t.t single out a certain
ribbons of the conqueror.
spectacular play in the game due to the
fact that the whole encounter was nothing
more than a big parade. Both Buzzell and
Wilton Academy Defeated
(Continued from Page One)
t "halt made tvhat would be flashy runs
— m—
in all ordinary game but the) were SO freNIAINE
\‘.11.-r( ).N quent in Saturday's game that they got fib
It. Kneeland, no
no, 1). Rand be matter of fact.
I I. Ross, ri
ri, I. Clement
The summary :
NI. Robinson. et
cf. L. Kyes
A. 1<obbins. Ii
Ii. E. 11'heelwright \LUNE Doi)
101 BATES
V. Smith, In
.1w, E. Sandstrom Nanigian, le
re, 1Veston, %Vocal
.1. 1Velister, rh
..rh, F. Peary Nliniutti. Bishop, tiray,
B. \Vino:. ch
ch, A. Burnham
rt, Nilson, Ulmer. Peabbles
NI Nlahoney,
lb. P. .1bbott Beeaker, Vail. Ig
...rg, Carnie
C. Collins. rh
rb. F. Russell Zakarian. Powell, Harkins. c
.
S. Doubt. lb
It,, H. Saw telle
e. .1flants. Louder
F. Fuller, g
g.
Nlillett
Substitutes:
Niaine:
Mullaney
Ross,
for
S 1(.N1A 1 Al
'l hi
ft)r Comb!, Shea it or Kneel:old.
Fanny Findberg. Julia Schiro, Iii uhlie
uI tinphi
Ii ir Thimapson. Matthews for
Modes, I:lin-met. Silt erman. Alireda DenNIalomey. \Viltiin: 11. Larrabec lor Abnis
b. tt, Stilllinsdv for Sawtelle. Williamson
for 1:.atitl.

Ila11. Kerchiets ith red owls painted
in one corner were gnat.
Delta Delta Delta gave A Japanese party
in 1 )r.in.
Deo.ratious
lanterns and
Areamers gave the desired Japanese effect
and chopsticks were given as favors.
Their next party NA AN it Pansy Supper at
the Country Club. Silver, gold and blue
%%ere the el ili•rs used in decorating as were
pansies. 1),,IikendS W ith PanSie• !Minted
.11 them were given.
.1 Star Gazing party was given by Delta Zeta in Orono. The girls gazed at an
kinds oi stars irom the heavenly bodies
to movie stars. Their next party waS
Rose supper in Bangor. Rose and grey
were used in decorating. \t hit baskets
m•11.• gi% en tor iavors.
Kappa Psi held a Hallowe'en Party in
Balentine. Decorations carried out this
idea and favors of 'pumpkin men were
given. The girls also had a Butterfly
Breakfast in Bangor. Painted butterflies
were used for decorating and painted
handkerchiefs were gi‘en.
Sigma Theta Rh.. gate a part) at the Brice and Roundy Will Match Wits
Referees: Miss Rogers, .\l r. Phlmer:
In Next Saturday's Struggle
(bidet.
scorers: Levine, Stellbrook; timekeepers:
(('ontinued from Page One)
The annual rush at Coburn is over,
Callaghan. Rowe; time: four 10-minute
freshmen are wearing I' s, and sorority
perio
pledges are announced alter four weeks
The question which arises is whether
4.1 intensive rushing. A list oi the pledges Boutloin is better than Clay 1 or ma
F,amier records seem ti III /int I /tit t ha t
is as follows:
Black Bear has the edge, and Sann.
the
Pin Nit
Marion .\'.en. Viet4,rint• Bailey. '30, day's game w4itild certainly strengthen
'30, Beatrice Brown, Clarine this belief. But Colby outplayed Bow
Ella It.
accort iii Ig I.. e veral reports_ That
Coffin. lIons I urtis,
Jennie Da\ ui51 ill, I.
Frances Downes. Jessie Frazier, Dorothea again leates all in the air. It would all
t o- rient.. Ruth Ilreenlati, '29. Barbara indicate that the game would lie between
Hunt, Eleanor NIalioney. Kathryn Ran- Bowdont and Maine 18 tirtue of their
iley. Jeannette slunk
Florence 11 aril, tt ms. But in past years Maine has found
a tougher opponent in Colby than iii
ely It V isislow
hen It.
.upposedly had the.
I )EI.T.% I /ELT A I )11.1.%
.1n,liger (caw.
not easily exNlargaret !tither, Eunice
opeland. plained. unless
it be that RI Inntly has lituit
Freda Crt.zier. Phyllis Guth!, Jean Kier Iwtter able to combat Brice's attack than
still, Mary Niclakm.
111c CI
at IL
This year a nett
, Resources over $ 1,400.000,00 7..
.11.191.‘ Min
coaching staff at M.tttl..in has, so fat .
Nlargaret Felkitv s, Katherine Jacksioll,
sio.wil great promise of s/dving •ither
r`ch" Lud"ig• l'"1
"
"
1
"
1 m tacks and meanwhile running an attack ot
McKenney, Hazel Parkhurst. ()lite Per- •
.wit under that CI IN Cr. SI / inure than
OLD TOWN
ORONO
k
kins, lirlithy
Scott. Pauline Stern. Ellen
eter, this adtance thqw is getting harder
•
Wareham.

lc Snell, Appleby

tifity, et
It, Foster
Black, Lkmov an, re
le, Secor, Flynn, Jewell
((Ng.
AN*
qb.. ....qb, Palmer, Aviatt
Peakes. Young, lb
rh. White, Coutts
Buzzell. Nloran, rh t
...1h. 1"iolette, Ray
Cohan, _1irlildi. ib lb, McCurdy, Maher
Score by periods:
Maine
Bates

. 14 21 14 18-67
U 0 0 0—
Touchdowns made by Buzzell 3; Coltart 3; Peakes. Osgood. Nanigian, AirI 11(11.
h' uiilt after umeltdowns: Peakes 4
(place kicks I ; Cohan (place kick). Two
points awarded Bates offside.
Umpire:

Cannel'.

Boston;

referee,
head linesman, Nelson.
Springfield; time: four 15 minute penjndge; I him-dine. Portland.
Lewis, Salem;

H.K.

LSON'S
'fAIIA)H S1101)
CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS

ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS AND
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
Agency for
BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS

This is a Bank
worthy of your

Confidence and
eager for your

ORONO RESTAURANT
-A good place to eat"
Lunches put up
to take out

Home-made
pastry
Reasonable Prices

MILL STREET

Patronage.

ORONO, ME.

Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps
more elsewhere?"

&Ilu l/Ntr.t..%

Helen Beasley.

Beryl Bryant,

Jean

•

SI I N I 'Is I A I, SI
Christmas Cards

Something really different
15 Ass4,rted 1. arils, Eitteb.pes tissue
lined. Christmas designs in colors.
Sentiment and y()I•R
on each card, all Steel Die work.
Space for 11.1111c. Slid ;II tor trial
box. Pilgrim Studios. 11 E. this
St., Itostoit..1liENTS WANTED.
C1)NINIIsSIt

WHEN siOtPvL BOUGHT A NEW
CAR THAT I HE SALESMAN SAYS
WILL DO 70 MILES AN HOUR

By BRIGGS

4L0N

AND WHEN YOU'RE .SAILINIa
AT 55 You SEE A CoP TAit.INcS-

MAINE
St

You.

PERFEI

YoU CAN PASS
ANYTHING ON
THE ROAD

Maine C.;
oss count
week by an
\Vardwell

thus spoilii
the title ix
lietueen Ba
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Rieliantlsi

finished itt

when the‘'re as ind i%
allv shied as Bostonians.
Make your step front
Summer into Fall a step
into pule
into the
smartness of 110..tooinng.
lou'll find eumfort. too.
Mostly$7to$10thepair.

a tie, their
ner's time
l"(111 Neel
condition 0
muddy fro
Thursday- n
The Kan
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AND wHAT HE ASKS YOU IS
DIFFERENT
SOMETHING
FROM WHAT YOU THOU.:MT
WAS

purre

IF / GET OUT OF
THIS FOR TWENTY—
riuE BUCKS I'M
LUCKY

GOING TO BE.
A

IT

1 YOU AIN'T 03'0T
MATCH

HAND>,

I'VE COUGHEOMY
HEAD OFF EATIN'EXHAUST
SMOKE, AN' I'VE GOT A
BIG YEN FOR AN OLD
(
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T
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THE
KILDA'S

E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO
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not a cough in a carload
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